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INTRODUCTION 
A. great deal has been accollpllsbed 1a developing methods of rest,or-
Lng abused lands through seeding, yet there 18 much to be desired in 
refinement of techniques &,nd in substantiation ·of previous experj. .... 
lIente.J. results. Controyersial op1n1ons as to the best seaeOD of plant-
ing indicate that additional trials are needed.. New species need to be 
introduced, developed, 8l'ld proved. Methods are needed which lead to 
.ore efficient utillzat1onof those factors limiting the degree of 
success in establishment. Since moisture is the most predond,n,$~~" 
limitlngfactor throughout the arid and semi-arid range la,l'ld, special 
attention 1s given to more efficient utilization of the precipitation., 
There a.re three fundamental ways of increasing or making the most 
of the available water supply. (1) increasing the absorption. of water 
by the s011, (2) staring moisture ill the soil one year for use the next, 
and (3) preventing undue withdrawal of water. Tillage and prevention 
of runoff are means of increasing the absorption ot water by the soU, 
a.nd moisture uy be stored in the 8011 by leaving .1 t fallow during a 
growing season. Moisture losses from the soil can be partially con-
,trolled by reducing evaporation trom the so11 surface-as by maintailling 
a 8011 cover ,of mulch or stubble, and by reducing transplretion losses-
a.s by killing all weeds. 
In reducing competition and transpiration losses, an important 
aspect 1s the density of seeded species during the initial stages of 
establlshJllent. A ellghtche,nge in the amount ofsTailable water, or in 
the efficiency of its use, can bring about success instead of failure. 
:Easily observed trea,tment differences are best obtained when the supply 
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or available lIo1sture 1s near the critical pOint. During the SeaS0l18 
of plentiful or sbort supplY-f differences may not be observed. 
Because of the above, a study was made involving 3 reoently int.ro-
ducedspeCies otAsrowrop....-intermediate wheatgrase (AgroBYron. inter-
l§d1g), st1.rt-halr wheatgrass (A.trichophorum), and tall wheetgrasa 
(A- eJ.,ongaj;um). Performance of each is compared to that of crested 
wheatgre.ss (A. sr.1statlUD). The species were seeded on adjacent plots, 
measuring 20 by 50 feet, in all combinations of the followings 2 
seasons of planting. 5 intensities of seeding, and 5 spacings between 
drill rowe. 
REflEW OF LITERATURE 
Increasing the seedlQgintenslty ie a eos.tl;y means of· compensating 
for a low germination percentage and emergence $uctes,s. the present 
study has shown an average emergence success of about 11 percent, which 
1s loW' and points out the ext.ent of seed waste. It seems apparent that 
the dolll1nant problell is to provide uniform conditions to all seeds. 
With 8.va11s"ble mois,tur.e being the limiting factor, seedbed preparation 
should bean attempt to eBts.blishunirorm distribu.tion of the soil 
aoisture. The moisture problem is involved in the preparation of the 
seedbed. the dateo£ seeding, the method of seeding, the depth ofcOTer-
lng, the intensity Q·fseed1ng, the spacingoi' rows, and the use of 
mulches s.nd nurse crops. 
lost literature seems to begeneru in subjectme,tter and fails to 
analyze the ecological and physiological factors causing failures in 
seeding. Hanson and Vorhies (1958) emphasized the need for study of 
life histories of species; eTolution, successioD; migration; effepts of 
insects, game. domestic stock.1 etc. thatcher, Willard, and Lewis (1937J 
classified all the primary causes of· failur·e and suggested methods of 
circwrrt'enting the diffioultles. the following method of seeding was 
recommended. It •• '. prepare 6 good seed bed, fir. below,with an inch 
or two of loose soil on tOPJcultlpaekJ broadcast] a.nd cover lightly 
3 
with a harro·. or weeder crosswise to the eultipacking." (p. 59) 
Advantages are the firm seedbed and uniform depth of covering. 1m-
proyem.ents wer,e made by Duffee (1940) and Beutner and Anderson (1944) 
by installing Planet Jr. seed hoppers on an eight-foot tandem cult1-
packer toelim1nate the disadvanta.ges of broadoasting .• 
.ost seedbeds for small .gra.ins are too loose for seeding grasses 
or legumes. Experim.ents by Carne. (1954) have ShOWll that seedlings 
emerge through. a crust better if the soil under them is as firm as the 
crust. If the soil is firmly pa.cked around and be low the seedling t 
the seedling is prevented frOIl curling under the crust, and may thus 
exert greater force to breelc the cruet. Mulches and stubble are 
valuable 1n preventing the formation of hard crusts. 
The advantages and disad'VantagesofsUlIDler falloW' have been widely 
discussed. Its values are conceded, if an. extra supply of moisture can 
be stored in t.he soil, and if other means of killing weeds B.re less 
efficient. In general, however, authors point out the necessity of 
keeping the soil protected with 8 stubble or mulch. 
To facilitate storing moisture in the soil and preventing rapid 
evaporation frOIl the soil surfa.ce. Friedrich (1945) emphasized the use 
of a. preparatory crop of grain. Gra.ss seed ws·s then drilled in the 
stubble. Savage (1959) maintains that eo high, dense stubble helps to 
keep the surface soil moist a day or two longer than 011 bare fallow 
le,nd. This delay in eva.poration often represents the d1ff~rence between 
success and failure in obtaining aatlsfa.ctory initial stands. Cloae-
drilled stubble hs.,s other advantages as preparation ror grass. The 
soil 1s usually firmer, cleaner, and free.r of weeds than land without 
stubble. 
Choosing the most favorable date for seeding is an important 
method of avoiding or reducing freezing injury to the seedlings. (See 
thatcher, Willard. and Lewis, 1957.) Fall and early spring seedings 
often are exposed to the hazard of freezing. Seed can be sown early 
-;-. 
and endure prolongedeub-letO weather it it haa not g~t.ed, but:Lt 
a warm. perl04 intervenes in wh1chtbe seeds .tart, \0 grtIV,' followed b7 
low temperature. fora t1M •. , \he .eed.lJJlglmq 'be, k1Ued. All. tilt 
8.M. ., b, ldlled. 'by a'lack ot urg.lo .at-ua\ed. &04 trounaoU. 
Improper depth of seeding mar ·cause failure, analaokol URUormi\7 
in depth of coverage result. in vaat. of •• eel., Love and Hanlon (1932) 
showed.· that .3 inches was the lIax:l.mlllJ depth of penetration to,. most Imal1 
•• eded gra •• ee,.and. one halt tot,hnetouriha 1nch beat un4er optimwa 
conditions tor ~t.ion and emergence. Short (1943) rePGrtedt.}utee 
tourt;ha to one inch &8 being the moat lAvotable d.epthtor the seed 01 
moat range grasaes." ~h7 and. Arnr (1939), tound aign1ticant . corre-
lation betweon the weight of seed. and emergence percentage when planted 
21nches deep or lOre.·· WhUe very .hallow plantings otten' attain the 
best germination. :the seedl1risa that result 'are usually 8ubject to high 
mortality trom rapid. dryingot the surface soil. ' Attention should be 
given to selecting method.s g1vingunitorm. coverage at the beat deptrh of 
plant,ing. 
Intensity of aeed.ing1s direetl¥ related. to .ucc.... Aseecling 
rate too low reault. in poor ground cover and coll.equenttaUure ot 
the see41ng. On the other hand, .eeding rates reew.tiDg in close17 
epacet11nd1v14uale IUJ autter bigh mortalltl becau •• growt.h1.. slow 
and vigor ia low When excessive 0.,8\11;,.1on exist.. The general tend.enC7 
baa bun to 8eed beaV7 1n dl7 &rea. in an. attempt, to overcou tbe 1088es 
and. poor response, but the oppo.1t,e 18 .ug8e8~ed. Some oftbe tactor. 
that influence the rate of •• eding are 81 •• and quality or twbe .eed, 
t.he nUllber or viable ssedaper pound, purity or treedom troa inert 
matter, Wl1tora1~7 of aeed distribution, depth and uniform1ty.t 
coverage, distances between rows. preparation otseedbed, spreading habit. 
of the grasa, and 'cllmatic conditione',. ,(See Savage, 1939'ft) 
Short ,(1943) pointed ou.t that ,ye17 light. :lntensi.t1eaotabout 2 
pounds pe:r acre would be adequate it the seed could be made to feed 
ttll'Otlgh the drill steadily at such low rates,. Lemmon. and Hatenriob:ter 
(1947) used a dilution method to overcome thatdif'.f'1cult,.. 
Schwendiman, Sackman,. and Ha.tenrichter (1940) have discussed tbe 
methods used to remove awns and $$parate the florets to obtain unitorm-
it:- of ... distribution. 
Sprague and Fanai. (1931) have ahown. that pNduCt.1Qll 18 related to 
the regularit;y of spacing seeds. a$ wll as to the intsnsltl' otseedlng .. 
1rt cb"1U-planted ama1l gra1na., 
Engledw anQ, a.soc1at,ea (1924 and 1925) studied the etlect of 
intensity of seeding upen toragean:t seed 71.1G8 in &l.gland. 'lb., con-
cludecl tbat the average number of plan1;" per foot of drUl row is & 
valuele., abstraction" and that yields per acre are determ1necl to a 
large extent by the Uldtorudtry with which the seed 1 •• paced. in the row. 
Olosely associated with the di.tribution of se$d in the row is 'tthe 
spacing of the drill rows.. .~ investiga.ten have shown that 6 inch 
spacing of ,the drillrowa meets nth leos success, tban'W1cler spacing. 
At Miles City (Short 1943) anexper1ment with 6,. 12. and 30 1nchspaeing8 
between drUl rows showed that alter the atand. was weU established" 
total yields W8l'eabout the 8al4e for all apaeings ill Mortality troJa 
drought was greatest tor the 61nch spacing and least tor the ,30 inch .' 
It 1s believed that the moat desllrlible intena1tr and. .pacing i. 
that wbloh Nault. in equal distance. between plante in all dUecUona. 
Sema overlap ot, aQd. competition among. l'OOt syatems i. neceseary in 
tlttaining opt:bll1lU1 s011 stability and forage production. AD.other phase 
. of study to determine the optimuJ1 degree of competition. is suggested. 
Love and Hs.n s on. (1952) round tha·t a crested wheatgras8 root system 
grown under favora.ble condltlonsspread to 8. diameter of f feet •. Spac-
ing ·0£ 18 inches under those conditions would permit a six-inch oyerlap 
of the adjacent root systems. 
The best season for planting is not a.lways the same for B.,Dr given 
region.. At best.. 8. great nwaber of trials would only indicate for the 
seasons of planting used, the number of successes !;l,nd the number of 
failures that would be obtained at a given probabi11.ty over s, long period 
of time 'w1th plantings being made every year. In many eEl_sea .. the chances 
for success are only slightly greater than the chances for fflilure. 
Therefore I a.ll availa. ble information should be used in adopting Sfl!eding 
plans. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
The Benmore Soil ConseITstion Service experimental aI"ea in Tooele 
County, Utah, lies, in part, within a shallow arm of the former Lake 
Bonneville. The remainder consists of alluvia.l outwash plain and an 
extent of low mountains" with &Jl average eleva.tion of about 5,500 feet. 
The area used for this studY' was dry-farmed to small grains during and 
for a few years following the World War I pe.rlod. Uncertain moisture 
condltions and low grain prices led to abandonment lind subsequent pur-
chase by the Federal Government. 
In the vicinity of the plotfi, the lake bottom sediments ps..ss under 
an overburden of alluvial and colluvial outwash. The mantle of shallow 
outwash (when the transported material is less trdin6 feet deep) was des-
ignated as the "Senmora" series. The lake sediments series was deslg-
nated as theirGrantsville (unconsolidated).- (See Nelson, 1959.) 
Distinction between the sha..ll.ow transported materials and the underlying 
lake sediments is difficult. Recent sheet erosion, the foraatlon.9f a 
drs.inage pattern, land use, 6.nd reworking of the surface materials by a 
fluctuating water level of the arm of the lake has brought about soil 
changes in color, texture, structure, and gravel content. sometimes 
within short dlste.nces. Conse'--i.uently, it is not well suited to a plot 
type of study. 
All B.re calcareous in the surface soil,. hsye undergone 
someconeentratlon ·Jf free lime in the subsoil and apparent 
accumulations of fine textures in the B horizon. Surface 
so11s are loose.. friable and light brown to grayish brown 
and calcareous. There is commonly a soft, platy crust about 
2 inches thick, then a soft very finely granular (almost 
floury) mulch. This is underlain by a moderately hard, 
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massiye light brown to grayish brown calcareous subsoil 
which crusheseas117 to a .err fine oloddy and granular 
QQndit1on. This has been observed to vary from less than 
l2 in.ches to as much as 18 1nches, when it grades into 
eit.her similar material containing DlB.ny soft lime segre-
gations or in.to a llght gray neeY,. textured hard strate. 
which breaks very easily into a. me.sao! small oubical 
fragments 8;,t variable depths below an 8.vers.ge depth of 
about 24 inches. (Nelson, 1959.) 
Organio l1l8.tter determination, using the oxida,tlon-reductiorl method, 
from B, compoeite soil sample, showed 8. low average value of 1.61 percent 
with the difference between two replications beillg 0.11 percent. A 
corresponding low moisture equivalent of 17.94 percent wae determined. 
A "glas8 electrode" reading of the s011 pH showed at v£ilue of 7.95 in 
the paete Bnd 8, value orB. 60 for a 10:1 dilution. The large difference 
between the two pH readings is in itself a good ind1cati.onof e highly 
calcareous so11. The 8011 slopes gently to the north at an. angle of 
0° to So. 
Since all four or thespec1es used in this study erewelleatab-
11sbed upon an adjacent area, it will be well to consider the soil as 
an agent determining the effectiveness of the precipitation. On 
March 14, 1946, a rapid rate of drying of the soil follow.ing a rain W8,S 
obserYed. Although the soU was muddy on the surface and moist to e. 
,depth of a.bout 5 inches at 9.00 a.m., the 13011 appeared to be dry in 
the top 2 inches by 4100 p.m. the same dey_ If th€;observs.tion was of 
~l normal rate of evaporation from the unprotected eoil surface, then 
germination of gra.ss seed drilled into the soil could be e:x;pectedto 
remain low unless special treatment wes 6.pp11ed. Because of the shove 
observation, a brief etudy of evaporation was conducted. Artificial 
precipi tat10n was applied at B intensity levels to l-foot b-'.f IO-foot 
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plots on October 19. 1948. The precipitation was applied at 10145 a ••• 
at levels of 0.06, O.U and 0.28 inch. During the study, the sky was 
partly cloudY', rind V'elocity varied from calm to a mild breeze, and air 
temperature varied between 62 and 64°'. Soil samples were taken before 
the water was applied, 45 minutes after, and 4 hours after, at the 
following depthsl 0 to 1 lnch, 1 to l~ iaches,. and 11 to5 inches. 
It· was interesting to note that the penetration of moisture was 
very shellow. Only with the 0.26 inch level was there en 8.pparent in-
crease ttl moisture in the 1 to l:} inch zone. The rapid rate of evapo-
ration indicates a probable limiting factor in making the most of the 
precipitatIon. there is need for more information concerning the 
chara.cterist1cs ,of the soIl, and efficiency of methods used to reduce 
lossse of soil moisture. 
Moisture determinations were made and those values at the 3 pre-
cipitation leyela for the surface inch of soil were plotted and inte-
g.ratedinto a continuous curve as shown in figure 1. The slope of the 
curve indicates the relatlTe rate of evaporation. When superil1posed 
on the a.bscissa -time (in hours),· the rate of e'Ys.poration curve 
follOwing artificial precipitation of 0.28 inchlndicates the short 
period of time duringwb1ehao11 moisture is favorable to germination. 
Preps rat1Qll 2! the ~ 
The area involved had previously been tilled (1946) snd planted to 
domestic rye. As a result, the area supported a voluntary-stand of rye, 
which was plowed under in early lune 1947 when only a sull percentage 
of the rye had reached anthesis-none was judged to have reached the 
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seed stage. Consequently. very little Yoluntary rye persisted on the 
plots. Drilling was accomplished during September 1941 and April 1948 
without further soil preparation following fallow. 
SP.mtn ~ Eres1p1iat1on BeePEd. 
The precipitat.ion in semi-arld regions 1s characterized by frequent 
and large variations in amount. Normally in Utah the preclpitatio~ 
occurs largely during the fall, winter, and early spring, with most of 
this falling; in the form of ano". The SUlIUilers are usually dry except 
in high mountains. Often at lower elev:attona one or more of the months 
of :tune, July or August is lacking t).'" any precipitation. The varia-
bility in itself is a problem in reseeding. A.s pointed out by Stoddart 
(1946,. p. 1-8). the precipitation which falls in the growing season is 
a much better index tosucces·sful seeding than the total annual amount. 
For success in seeding, the high rate of e'f'aporat1on from the solI surface 
shown in figure 1 indicates the illportance of frequent rainstorms 
during the perlodof gerDlinatlon. and emergence. 'Jlthout a frequent 
supply of Dtolsture to the surface so11, seeds are subjected to one or 
more periods of drying out. A. high 1D.ortallty of seeds and seedlings 
must be expected in thB,t ease. Therefore, the critical months are 
during the winter and spring-winter snows to provide a good supply- of 
moisture to the sub-soil, and the spring rains to replenish the supply" 
of moisture in the surfa,ce soil. 
The mean annual precipitatIon at Belllllore (stoddart, 1946, p. l8) 
based on 52 years of record is 12.82 inches. with 3.58 inches falling 
during the monthso£ December, January, and February, and 3.8a inches 
falling during the months of March, April, and May. From 1945 to 1947 
inclusi'f'8, the mean fU'lnual pree1pi tation WB:S 11 .. 77 inches • The infre-
quency and variability ·of rain per.iods during the early spring, as 
shown in ts.ble 1, bears out the importance of storing mo,isture in the 
soil and reducing the rate of eraporation. 
The average lengthQf time between rain periods during the spring 
months obtained by dividing the number of rain periods per month into 
30 days,. as taken troM table 1 .. varies from month to month. The ex ... 
tremes areS and 50 da.ys; however, the grea.ter frequency of short periods 
reduces the average for the totals of March, April, and lay to "-f dal'S. 
the longest period of favorable conditions appears to be during 
the early spring. If it were possible to plant during the lElts fall and 
haye the seed l1e over winter withaut loss or' viability or loss of 
potential development, most complete utilization of the favorable period 
would thus be attained. Spring planting often may be delayed until the 
winter accumulation of moisture is depleted,and seedings be required 
to depend upon. adequate 5pring precipitation. It seems evident that 
the most desirs.ble time to have the seed germinate is the early aprlng~ 
late Me,reh or early April. It is believed that adversetemperaturese.nd 
so,11 hesJf'ing are less often limiting factors to success than so11 
moisture. 
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Table '1. Monthly precipitation end number of preclp1.tat1on periods 
during Karch, April, and~y" at Benmore. tJtah* 
Year 1941 19M 1945 ;J,946 1947 Averag, 
March. 
Precipitation 0.69 1.72 1 .• 99 1.64 0.37 1.28 
Ro. of ppt. periods 6 7 9 U £ 7 
April. 
Precipitation 0.55 1.39 1.77 0.00 2.18 1.1& 
No. of ppt. peri.ods 5 13 10 0 4 6 
la,.. 
Precipitation 0.51 2.09 1.11 1.93 0.58 1.24 
No. of ppt. peri ode 6 10 11 3 1 S 
Totals ' 
Pre ci pi tatioll 1.75 5.20 4.87 5.57 1.13 5.70 
10. of ppt. periods 17 50 SO 14 7 20 
I 
*Data compiled from reports of the S011 Cons ervs.t ion Service 
ME1*HOD OF. PROCEDURE 
~ AMltx§ls 
The seed was obtained from. the Soil Conservation Se'n'ice nurser,-
near Albuquerque, New Mexico. Analysis. and test1ng by the author was 
in accordance with the rules for seed testing as listed in Rule a !as. 
hco!!!§pdat1ons tor Testing Seeds, 1958. A summary of the results of 
the seed analysis and testing is shown in Tables I and II. 
Seed DS separated into 4 components. (1) desired grass seed, 
(2) other crop seed, (5) weed seed, and (4) inert .matter. 
Four hundred seeds ofeaeh grass species were eeparated into groups 
of 100 ea,ch for the germination test. The seeds were spread on blotters 
in dishes and placed in an cYen maintained at a consta~nt temperature of 
680 F. Seeds were cone1dered as germinated upon extrusion of the radi-
calif! Cumulative germination of each spec:i,es was recorded dai17 for a 
period of 14 days. Seeds which absorbed water slowly, and remained 
hard at the end of the test were counted and reported a.S hard seeds. 
Treatment of the seed prior to testing and drilling consisted of 
dry storage a.t room temperature. 
A high percenta;~ge of empty lenunas and other inert ms,tter in the 
crested wheatgrass seed introduced inaccuracy into the purity analys.is; 
and s, low germination percentage with excessive variation for that 
species. The other species tested were w'ell within thetoleranee limits 
(table II). 
The purity percentage of each species was used to calcula,te the 
weight of bulkeeed containing the same number of seeds as one pound 
of crested wheatgrass (table III). Germination percentages were used 
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to determine the approximate number of viable seeds dr111eCl per unit 
length of drill row. The number of viable seeds per unit length of 
drill row WAS then used in computing the emergence success from the 
normal seedl1ngcount. 
It was .necessary to calibrate both sides of the drill for 3 inten-
sities for each species. A sixteen-hole drill be:"ing drill openi.ngs6 
inches apart and wheelan th a circumfereneeof 11.8 teet 'na used. 
For each intensity of each species, the number of grams of seed to be 
dropped froll a holes in 20 wheel revolutions was computed in the follow .... 
ing manner& 
when: 
I • G x C x Vi x 20/2F • G x C x "If x 10/F 
I =gramsdeslred per e drill openings in 20 wheel 
reY'olut1ons 
G • grams to be seeded per a,ere 
F == square feet per aere = 45,560 
C :: wheel circuaterence = 11.6 feet 
We width of the drill = 8.5 feet 
therefore: 
I. G!45.45 
Drill calibration for the different intensities was accomplished 
by propping one wheel off the ground, rUling the hoppel" with seed, then, 
by trial and error, adjusting to the proper drill opening. The seed 
dropped during 20 wheel reTolutions WB.S caught on a canvas and weighed .. 
The weight was then compared. with the desired amount as shown in 
table IV. III each csse the drill-intensity setting giving the closest 
result was selected to be used for that species and intensi.ty. With 
all species the amount of seed dropped in the actual seeding operation 
differed slightlJ trom the desired amount, and thosed1ffel'ences were 
considered in. comparing species and seeding intensities (table 4, p. 25). 
Design 9! iXperimepj 
Fouraeedbeds melisuring 740 by 50 reeteachwere laid out side bY' 
side with 11.1. driV'eway20 feet .dde between each pair. Each bed was 
divided into 56 plots measuring. 20 by 50 feet. Beds A and C, \vhen 
lettered consecutively from. west to east, were a series of twice-repll-
cated plots, selected at rand Oil within each block,drilled in the fall 
(September 25, 1947). Beds B 8l1d D were drilled during the following 
spring (April 13, 1948). 
Agropnon cristatum, !. interledlP. j,. trichophoruBl. and A. 
slogsatwa were drilled separately on randomly selected plots. The 
seeding intensity (table III) was varied in two different .,YSI by 
drill-setting, a.nd drill row spacing.. Three drill-settings for. rate of 
seeding in all combinations with 5 row spacings were used. The rows 
\Xere spaced by placing certain drill tubes in seed bags, toobtaln 
spacings of 6, 12 and 18 inches. The intensities obtained by drill 
calibration are referred to as low. medium, or high in reference to the 
rate of seeding in a single row. These intenSity classifications re-
present the sanie number of seeds for all species. and were determ1ned 
b1the number of seeds of crested wheatgrass in 2.5, 5.Q and 1.5 pounds 
or bulk seed. The corresponding weights become pounds per a.cre when 
drill rows are 6 inches apart. It follows that failure of the species 
Q,t·\J 
to perfora the same results f·,troIU (1) difference in germination 
capacity among the species, for which the date. can be corrected, 
(2) ina.ccuracy in drill calibration, for which the data ee,n be pa.rtially 
corrected, and (5) the nature.l or inherent differences of species and soU. 
.. le-
"two replice,tlons of ~ach combinati.on ,of the 4 species, 3 intensities, 
and 5. drill row spacings were drilled on September 25, 1947, and 2 
replications during the early spring, April 15, 1948, making a total of 
144 plots. 
Dr!ll~ng ifhe Seed 
Drilling wae; accomplished with an a~-foot surface drill. Drag 
chains were removed to preyent coV'ering the seed too deeply_ Even so, 
the uneven surface of the soil resulted in a depth of .seeding varying 
fro. 0 to nearly 5 in-chea, with an average depth of 1 to 1-} inches. 
'l'heplots were all entered at the northeast a.nd southeast corners. 
Conseqllsnt1:r the left side of the drill wasallNays at the edge of the 
plot. 
For determining the open drill-holes at the various spacings, the 
drill openings were numbered consecutively from left to' right. Drill 
tube number one wes always functioning. For the 12-ineh row spacing, 
the even-nUllbered drUl-opening tubes were placed in bags to catch the 
seed. Asim11ar procedure was followed in spacing the drill rows 16 
i.nehes apart. 
Method . 2!: SaBlQling and AnalYsis .2!. Dats-
After seedlings were established,. plots were sampled by establish-
ing permanent list quadrats measuring g teet wide by 5 feet long. Where 
drill rowe could be distinguished the quadrats were placed on rows 
numbered 6,7; a, 9, 10, and 11 from the outside of the plot. Thus, 
for the 5 inch spacing six rows were sampled, :for the 12 inch spacing 
three rows were sampled, and for the 18 inch ~:pacing two rOYiS were 
sampled, for a distance of 5 feet. 
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the quruira.ts were located by pacing 16 feet from B, corner along 
one side_ Quadrats were established in the northeast and southwest 
corners. It \fEU; necessary to further sample many of the plots, a.nd 
quadra.te were then estebl1.shed in the remaining 2 corners. Four quad-
rats sampled 6 percent of the .&re,8 of' the' plot. HoweYer., if the S drill 
rows referred to in the previous paragraph &reconsidered as the sa,mpled 
populations, then 4 quadrats would seIlllple 20 percent of the area. More 
complete sampling would heTe resulted in reducing interaction and 
sampling error in analysis of variance. 
Restrictingeampling totbe same drill rows throughout the experi-
ment was a means of reducing experimental error by eliminating much of 
the Tariance caused by differences among drUlopenings. The variance 
due to season, species, intensity, and spacing was thus ;aore accurately 
estimated. Rows nee,r the edge of It11 plots were judged to be a.typical. 
in that competition and other habltat fa,etors were not the same. 
l normal seedllngcount was taken on the established quadrats 
June 2, 1948. The number on each quadrat wes recorded, B.nd the tota.l 
for all quadrats converted to the nUtlber of seedlings per 100 feet of 
drill row. 
In evaluating emergence success, spacing of the roW's cen, theoreti-
cally, have no effect. Therefore, the 3 V'B,rietions in row spa.cing serYe 
as replicates within each block and provide 6 replications of each 
tres:tment for eYalus.ting treatment effects and experillentalerror. 
Analysis of yarlanee indicates the sta.tisticalsigniflcance of 
differences between seo.sons, speCies, and intensities. Those differences 
showing a probability of 19 or more to 1 fire considered significant. 
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Lis,t counts of survived .1ndiTlduals could not be me.de during the 
fall of 1948. Jackrabbits gra.zed m.ost of the forage produced, and the 
sum.mer drought perio~ caused early and extended summer dormancy. Very 
little fall growth occurred. Survival counts were made on the established 
quadratI April 2 and 3, 1949. Difficulty was encountered in selecting, 
only those survlTe,d individuals previously counted as nor,mv.l seed1ings, 
since new seedlings were present on the plots. Evaluation of survival 
WHS accomplished byconTertingth~ survival counts to an area, eontainiRg 
100 square feet. The figure wriS then expressed as ii percent of the 
normal seedlings originally cO'Wlted. For the purpose of statistica.l 
ana.lysis the percentages were transformed toanglea (Snedecor, 1946. 
p. 449) which were used in computing an analysis of variance. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seal9R S!!. plar;1t!ng"Tbe effect of season of planting upon germination 
and emergence and the subsequent norlutl seedling count was slgnificant1 
6.S shown by analysi.& of variance (table 2).. HoweYer, season did not 
affect· aJ.lspecies to the same degree. 'rh~ high degree of signi£1canc.e 
of interaction between season and species shown in ta.ble 2 indicates 
that the species must be known before the best season of planting can 
be designa.ted. Actually, the performance for all species was best for 
the spring season of planting, but only slightly so for crested wheat-
gra.ss. Bull differences s:re DlOre likely to have been the result of a 
sampling aie-chance. 
The da.ta presented in table ,3 indicate those differences between 
seasons which were significant. Season avere.g~';5 for each species must 
bj4 1, 
differ by the least significant difference (L. S. D.) of 66 'to justify 
the stateaent that the difference in perforllance would occur not greater 
than 1 in 20 trials by mia-chance 1n randoll sampling. Crested whes,t-
gr~tS8 was the only species that did not show significantly better germi-
na.tion and emergence for the spring season of planting tha.n f'or fall. 
As measured b7 a lea.st significant difference of 51, the differeuce 
betv'een season averages 'waswell above the 19 to 1 probability; thus 
ind1catl.ng that 8.5 a group these species did respond differently when 
1. 'Significant·. le interpreted to mean that the calculated ..,alue of 
F is larger than the corresponding tabular value at a probability 
of 0.06 (19 to 1). 
"Very significant- will indicate values larger thaD the correspond-
ing tabular Talus at a probability of 0.01 (99 to 1). 
fable 2. Analysis of variance of the tlwaber of norul seedlings ot 
tour species of AgroQYt9p seeded at Beuore, Utah 
Bet ween seaSOJlS 
Between replications 
Error (a) 
Between species 
Between intensities 
Interaction. 
Season by species 
Season by intensity 
Species by intensity 
Season b.Y species by inteDslty 
Error (b) 
total 
*Significant 
**' ery signifIcant 
Degrees of 
freedom 
5,1-
2 
6 
($ 
<118> 
14li 
Mean . sguB.re 
388,024* 
21,437 
1.175 
41,558** 
85,796** 
44,550** 1-
52,225** 
9,854* 
1l,175*' 
4,479 l.., 
Table 3. Ayerage number of normal seedlings emerged per 100 feet 
of row :1 
Species 
Crested wheatgrluis 
Intermediate whe.tgrs8s 
Stiffhair wheatgrass 
Tall wheatgrass 
iMson 
Fall Spring 
59, 
15 
55 
as, 
41 
156 
138 
205 
Ayerage 
40 
86 
.96 
145 
L.8 .. D.* 
between 
seasons 
66 
66 
66 
66 
Average (4~ 135 92 51' 
L.S.p.* between species 44 U '51 
*Least significant difference at a probability of 19 to 1. 
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Comparison between apeelesMso -1 be made from the datA end least 
significant differences .i.n table 5. Those differences will be discussed 
further lntbe following seotion. 
It is neees.saryto understand that results pertain only to the 2 
seasons involved in the study (fan, 1947 and spring.. 1948). Even 
though the years may be judged to have been selected at randoll, the 
difference "between the seasons was an unvariable sum applying only to 
the gi'V'"ell pair of seasons. 
Selecting the best season of planting, 'or evaluating species or 
intensities) from the nUlllbers of normal seedlings emerged, WE),S compli-
cated by 2 sourc9aof variation. Both were involved in the number of 
viable seed planted. fhose sources of varle.tion are as fol10wsl 
1. Dr1ll openings used did not give the exact rate of seeding as 
planned. the drill was calibrated to deliver the S8me nWllber of seeds 
at a given intensity for each species, but the errore involved were large. 
The rat100f low to medium and high intensities was not 1 to 2 Eind 3 
respectively_ Further, at a gi't'en intensity; the d.rill did not deliver 
the same number ·()f seeds for eachspecies\ 
2. Gerainat10n of the species varied froID 59 perce.nt for crested 
wheatgraasto 98 percent for taU whee.tgrass. Equal numbers of seeds 
for aU four species would be expected to germinate In direct pro-
portion to their germination capacity. 
Because of those sources of yariation listed above, the number of 
seedlings e1l1ergedon each plot was not suited to direct comparison with 
that on other plots. When corrected for species differences in germina-
tion capacity and irregularities in drill c&llbration (tsble4), the data 
provided a more correct means of making direct eompa.risons between 
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methods and species. Those corrections were made by expressing the num.-
berof n.ormal seedlings in terms ·0£ percent of the number of viable seed.8 
drilled (table 4).. During further discussion the term"emergence suc-
cess· w111 be used in reference to those percentages. (See tableS.) 
Tbeaverage emergence success for spring was 4.5 times higher than 
that for fall; however, there was little difference between the seasons 
for crested wheatpass. For intermediate wheat grass the success tor the 
plots seeded during the spring was nearly- 10 times greater than that for 
fall (table 5). 
Species. Variation in emergence between species (table 2) was Tary sig-
nificant. RoweYer, the success of the various species in germination 
and seedling emergence was not consistent, as indicated by very signifi-
cant interaction betweenapecies and season and 8. significantinteract10n 
between species and intensity. 
After learning where real differences probe,bly occurred (lellst. sig-
nificant differences shown in table 3) ,the best eYs.luatlons can be made 
of relative emergence su.ceess of different species (table 5). The emer-
gence success of 1.1 percent for crested wheatgrass planted in the fall 
1'(as higher than that for the other species. 
On the plots seeded. during the fall, tall w:heatgrass was second 
hi.gh in emergence with 5.3 percent success, and intermediate wheatgrass 
was loW' with only 2.0 percent. Tall wheatgrass was high for the spring 
season of planting "filth 25.1 percent success, and crested wheatgrass was 
low with 9.1 percent. Stiffhair wheatgrass was third high each season. 
For the .spring seaeon of planting and for the avera.ge of both seasons 
there was an insignificant difference bet:vleen intermedia.te wheatgrass and 
stiffhair wheatgrass. 
Table 4. Rates of seeding lnnura'ber of seed.s per 100 feet of ~l single 
row* 
Desired rate 
Seeding of seeding ~.ctual ra~eof sef!diIlS 
Species !menliU (full sepda) Full s§egs .. Viable seeds 
Crested Low 438 4S8 288 
wheatgrass Medium 876 940 555 
High 1514 1530 785 
Interm.ediate Low 458 446 595 
wheatgrass Medium 676 925 812 
High 1514 l254 1086 
Stiffhair Low 438 452 585 
wheatgraas Medium 876 801 713 
High 1514 1.530 1184 
Tall tow 458 S80 572 
wheatgI"aSfJ Medium 876 675 857 
High ~5.t 1240 \1225 
ilThe differences between desired rate of seeding arid actual rate or' 
seeding in number of full seeds sllow the errors involved in drill 
cfl,librfition. 
Table 5. Emergence success in percent of viable seeds planted for four 
species of Agropyron 
Species 
Crested whes.tgrass 
Interaedlate wheatgrass 
Stiffba,1r wheatgrass 
Tall wheatgrass 
Seasqn ofplantiQi 
Fall Sprisg 
7.1 9.1 
2.0 19.5 
3.5 17.0 
5.5 25.1 
4.3 18.5 
Average 
8.1 
10.7 
10.5 
15.2 
11.4 
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ElAergenee success _ ... in dlr,ect proportion to the sile of seed. As 
lnd.1eated by the number of seeds per pound (table III), the species in 
order of decreasing size of seed area A.groev:onelo,ngetum. A. trichophorwa, 
.A,lptemedimb and!. cr1statua. there was l1ttle difference in size 
of seed between intermediate wheatgrass and stlffhalr wheatgraas. 
Jntenl!ftl: sL .,.eding. The intensity of seeding could hardly have an 
affect upon the nUliber of seedlings emerged except in direct proportion 
to the nwaber of viable seeds planted. The average emergence suocesses 
of 11.0, 12.0 and ll.l percent for low, mediu.tn and high intensitiea re-
spect~:9'el.y, support that assumption, Consequently, it is hardly con-
ce1vable that a. real biological lntera~\lon could exist between species 
and intensity, cr season and intensity~ NeV'ertheless, table 2 shows 
significance of both those int.eractions. The causes for discrepancy be-
tween species and intensity were the differences in germination capa.cIty 
and drill calibration. Inte:raction between sea.son and intensity is the 
result ot actual differences between the intenSities. a.nd there is in-
d1cation thfttoccasionaJ. extreme variation in suitability of the soil as 
a seedbed has ma.de a contribution to interaction. In table 6 the failure 
of the differences between pairs 20 and 55, 54 a.nd l44, end 59 and 205 to 
be the same is attributed directly to the differences between intensities 
of seeding. this failure of the differences between pairs to be the same 
1s an indication of interaction by statistical computat1on. 
A difference was known to exist among the rates of seeding a.t the 
three intensit'11evels. Nevertheless, a. lack of signiflca.nt difference 
in emergence between some pairs of intensities wasobYiou5, tts shown in 
tables Sand 7. For emergence success in perc.ent refer to table 8. 
Ta.ble 6. ATsrage numbers of seedlings of four species ot Agropyron 
emerged for 6llCh intensl ty and se8sonof planting 
Season or 
alantins: 
Fall 20 
Spring 55 
Average ·58 
L. S. D,. **between 
54 
144 
89 
39 
205 
122 
Average 
83 
seasons 50 5Z 53 5l 
L.S.DIII** 
between 
1ntensltif;!s 
58 
58 
27 
*Drl11ing intensity was based on the number of seeds in 2.5, 5.0 and 
7.5 pounds of Izgropyron cristataroT all species at low, medium and 
high respectively. 
**Least significant difference at e.probability of 19 to 1. 
Table 7 III Average numbers of' seedlings emerged for three intensities 
of .seeding 
Specie, 
Crested whee.tgrass 
Intermediatewheatgrass 
Stlffbair wheatgrase 
Tall wheatgrass 
Rate of 
seedlng* . F 
Low Medium Higb Average 
26 
57 
55 
55 
51 62 
76 145 
117 95 
129 187 
40 
a6 
82 
125 
L.S.D.** 
between 
intensitie@ 
54 
54 
54 
64 
Aver8.ge 38 88 122 85 27 
L,S.D.** betw'een species 54 546* 51 
*Drilling intensity W8.S based on the number of seeds in 2.6, 5.0 B.nd 
7.5 pounds of' AgropYron cr1s;teatum for all spec1esat low, medium and 
high respecti~ely. 
**Least signiflce.nt difference at a probab.ility of 19 to 1. 
Table 8. Number of seedlings emer,ged e.nd success in percent of viable seeds drilled per 100 feet 
of row for four species of Agropyron planted at Benmore, Utah 
Season of plantin~ 
Relative Viable Spring Fall Average 
seeding seeds per Avg. No. Percent Av-g. No. Percent percent 
Species intensity:* ~OO feet seedlings success seedlings successsuceeS8 
Agropyron 
crist"atum 
Agropyron 
Intermedium 
AsroPlron 
trichophorum 
Agropyron 
elongatum 
low 
medium 
high 
total 
low 
medium 
high 
total 
low 
medium 
high 
total 
low 
medium 
high 
totEi.l 
288 
555 
785 
1625~ 
595 
612 
1086 
2291 
38S 
715 
1184 
2282 
572 
857 
1215 
2444 
54 
58 
- 76 
148 
69 
126 
251 
446 
52 
192 
145 
389 
79 
218 
519 
614 
il.S 
6.8 
9.7 
9.1...--
17.6 
15.5 
25.1 
19.5 
15.5 
26.9 
12.1 
17.0 
21.2 
£5.2 
26.5 
25.1 
2~ 
52 
85 
116 
9 
15 
21 
45 
2l 
55 
24 
80 
31 
52 
46 
129 
TOT ALB low 1458 254 16.5 82 
medium 2937 572 19~5 154 
high 4270 791 18.5 154 
total. 8642 1597 18.5 370 
*Drilling intellsity was calculated to give for each speCies an identical number 
occurred in 2.5. 5.0 and 7.5 pounds of &gropyron crlstatum. 
7.5 
5.8 
8.0 
7.1 
2.5 
1.8 
1.9 
2.0 
5.5 
4.9 
2.0 
3.5 
8.3 
S~l 
5.8 
5.3 
9.6 
6.3 
8.9 
8.1 
10.0 
8~7 
lE~5 
10.7 
9.5 
15:.9 
1.1 
10.$ 
14.8 
15.7 
15.1 
15.2 
5.7 11.0 
4.6 12.0 
3.6 11.1 
4.5 11;.4 
of full seeds as 
I 
1'0 
f 
Factor; Influ!pcing §vn:lval 
SUrvival success is defined liS being the number o,fsnrviTed. 1ud1-
viduals expressed in percent of the number of normalseedllngs emerged., 
A primary pha8e of the study was to determine the influence of rate 
of seeding (by- both row spacing and drilling intensity) upon survive,l. 
Therefore, an ear 11 considera.tlon 1s: To what degree did compet1 tion 
determine mortality? A test of that can be made by computing the corre-
lation coefficient of the number of normal seedlings on each plot with 
the corresponding survival percentage. If the survival percentage was 
lnfluencQJ by competition. e. negative correlation would exist; ·thus sho. 
ing that the percentage survival dect-eases with increasing numbers of 
plants per unit area. 
The correlation coefficient· for the fall season of planting wars 
0.046. The small and pos1tlYe Tslue indic.s.tea that a correlation did not 
exist. Consequently, species differences, natural variation, and experi-
mental error 8:re the f13.ctors contributing: to variation in survive,l per-
centages for the fall season of planting. 
Plots drl11e,d during the spring showed a correlation coefficient of 
-0.265 between the numbers of emerged pla.nts and the numberaofthose 
survived. Although the coefficient value is not sigrdficant at a proba-
bility of 0.05, the author believes that competition was present as It 
factor of mortalIty. The probability of e correlation v!~lueequal to 
-0.265, with 34 degrees of freedom.., ')ccut":ring due to chance alone is 
slightly greater than 0.10 or about 1 in 9. 
The grea.ter emergence for the spring plots apparently increased the 
densitY' of individuals to a sta.te of critical competition •. 
, § •• ,og .i!R&!Dt1U.· Tbere 18 further expl.anation for the difference in 
$un'1valsucce8sbetween seasons. Earlier germiftatlon for the fall seed-
tog permItted the deyelopment of lltrger individuals previous to the 
aU,her drought than occurred 01\ the spring seeded plots. Sun i.,. 1, fa in,"", 
tluenced direetly ~ the aile and ylgorot plants at the beg11lning of a 
dorlilfulC1 period. 
Average survival for the fall seeding was: 40 percent (table 9); 
I l , 
whereas, the spring seeding aho.ed $$u"1'1'1\:1 of 28 percent. ~b.an those 
percent6ges are superimposed., upon emergence percent&ges of 4.5 and 18.5 
for tall and spring ee,eCiinge respect:J:f'ely, tbe spring aeedlng stl11show5 
the best results. Anelysis of ver1s11ce (table 10) did not IhoWQ sig-
nificant aean square between seltsons, lleverthe.lesa, th~ ll:uthor believes 
that '1 dlfteren.ce 1n survival did exist. 
§Itel!:,. There was little difference ,1n aurvl"al pereenteges8.mong the 
species. Intermediat.e 'wbeatgrasl was high .1 th 51 percent surf'iv&l, 
tollowedclosely by tallwheatgrttss with 29per06tlt. Stif.fhair Whetit-
grass land crested wheatgr~.sl ~verHg!Ld. 25 bnd ZO percent respeetl'lely. 
The greatest differen.ce betweenseason.s (42 percent) 'NtlfJ present in inte'r ..... 
med1ste wheatgrass. Creetedwheatgr&'58 h&d the least difference between 
aeaus-on averl.tges in both the llorul seedling end' surv1v"al dat&.. It '.as 
interesting to Ob:H:n~ye that .for both seli80ns thespecieawi.th tbe lo:.est 
emergence success h&d theh!gheat sur¥'ivu re,te--lnt.ermedlate W'he~tgrass 
for the fall plsrtt1ng: end crested wheatgrfifJ8 for the spring panting. 
Perhaps that in further indication th.at com.petit1on wara a fector il'lnuene-
ing mortAlity_ 
'table 9. Survival of normal seedlings in percent for four species of AgropYron* 
Season or Dlantiull 
_Fall Spring _ .. _ . 
Drilling Row spltcing'iriches) Row spacing (inches) l..1lseason 
Soecies intJ~~.lls..1~~_ .. Jl_. ___ ~l~l.s Average 6 12 18 ..Ay~r~g . ______ .. a~er~2e 
Agropyron lowSl 28 16 25 14 47 26 29 27 
cristatua medium 31 56 25 51 3 8 41 17 24 
Agropyron 
lntermediUll 
AgroPIT':Jn 
trichQphorum 
Mrop;aQn 
elongatUll 
high 25 24 55 28 B 5 8 5 11 
average 29 29 25 28 7 19 25 17 25 
low 70 57 59 62 9 55 16 19 41. 
medium 52 60 19 57 3 3 7 
" 
21 
high 43 100 29 57 7 8 5 6 52 
average 4.8 72 56 52 S 15 9 10 51 
low 21 57 11 23 8 0 11 6 15 
medium 48 58 15 54 7 15 12 1.1 25 
high 41 50 54 55 3 7 II 7 21 
average 37 55 20 31 6 7 11 8 2Q 
low 54 49 0 28 17 19 5 13 21 
medium 48 62 S4 65 10 1 12 8 37 
high 61 58 55 51 8 5 10 8 50 
&Terage 48 56 39 46 12 8 6 9 29 
Ai ~GE low 55 17 £6 
medium 42 10 26 
high 43 7 25 
averai!e 41 .48 . ____ :3Q___4Q ___ .~. _ .... .-.e. 12 1;5 11 26 
*Survivalwas recorded April 2 and 3, 1949, and was expressed in terms of percent or~seedlinga 
counted June 2 endS, 1948, whicb still survived. 
**Drilling intensity W8<S cBlculF.tted to give for each species an identical number of full seeds as 
occurred in 2.5, S.Oand 7.5 pounds of A.cristatum. 
• . (M 
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Table 10. Analy-sis of variance of angles1 corresponding to surviYal 
percentages for four speclee of' UroPlIon, seeded at Benmore, 
Utah. 
Bourge of variation 
Between seasons 
Between replications 
Error (a) 
Betw'een species 
Between intensities 
Between row spacings 
Interactions I 
Season by species 
Seasonby' intensity 
SeaS0D: by spaeing 
Speci,es by lntensl t7 
Species by spacing 
Intensity by spacing 
Season by species by intensity 
Season by species by spacing 
SeaSGft by intensity by spacing 
Species by intensity by spacing 
Season by species by intensity by spacing 
Error (b) 
Degrees of 
fre,edom 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
2 
5 
2 
2 
6 
6 
4 
6 
6 
4 
12 
12 
70 
lean 
1!9,N!r, 
15,090 
S36 
482 
589 
100 
937 
719 
2,052* 
405 
768 
728 
385 
55 
230 
224 
169 
389 
505 
14§ 570 
-Angles by Arc sine transformati:»n. 
*Slgn1flcant 
See Snedecor J 1946, p. 447. 
lntens.j.tz.9!seedini- As shown in ans.lysis of variance (table 10) f no 
sign1f1ca,nt differences in survival were found betlveen different seeding 
intensities,., Ne.ertheless, it 1s beli6'1ed that the rate of' seeding did 
influence survival on thespr1ng seeded plots. The average survival 
percentages for all speci'es plant ed in spring according to intensity of 
seeding were as £"011',;)W81 
LoW' intensity 
Medium intensity 
High intensity 
Average 
17 percent 
10 percent 
1 percent 
II percent 
Even thougb the low intensity showed the highest SUM'lYs,l percent-
age, success as measured by the number of surv1Yed .indiYiduals on a given 
unit area was greater for the medium e,nd high intensities. The data 
shown in table 1l reveal that the high intensity resulted in 1.6 times 
more survived plants than the low intensity. but slightly less than that 
of _&diu. intensity. 
R£ilJcrow; apAcly_ Row spacing influenced the numbers of normal seedlings 
per unit area. As indicated in analysis of variance (table 10). row 
spacing contributed more to ,.ariat1011 in survival percentages than did 
intensity of seeding. Corresponding mean squ.ares for intensities and row 
spacings were 100 ~lnd 957 respectively. A lack of significant '9'ariEttion 
caused by either factor, however, m.akes segregation of the 2effecta un-
reliable. If the 2 sourCes of variation were combined in anelysls of 
variance, the resulting mean square would approach the 5 percent probe.-
bilit)" leYel. An indication of the infiuenceof row spacing upon survival 
for the spring seeded plots is shown in table 9. The average survival 
percentages tor the 6, 12 and 18 inch row spacings were S, 12 and 13 
percent respectively. 
-u... 
Tabl.ell •. Success of seeding intensitieein relative Dumbers of BUrY:t ... 
. ed plants tor 4: species or AEOpyron planted during the 
Intensity 
orseedtpK 
Low 
Media 
High 
Average 
spring, 1948 I' t ~ 
Number of' Percent 
via .. ble . @sag.s emergence 
254 16.5 
572 19.5 
791 16.5 
532 18,5 
Survi.al 
pergent 
17 
10 
7 
11 
> 
Ayg. No. of 
survived 
indly1dWI 
;>"1. 1lt 
6.48 
1l.15 
10.24 
10.S5 
. I 
CONCLUSIONS 
Fro. these results it appears that bare, fallow soil was not suit .... 
able tor seeding the species planted. There was indication th&t the 
limiting factor to seeding success on the fallow soil was inefficient use 
of the precip1tat.ion. Excessive losses of soil moisture by evaporatiQn 
cl£us,ed rapid drying of' the surface soil, and, coneeq,uently. low germina-
tion a.nd emergence. Drilling lnstubble of 8~ grain is suggested as a 
method of increasing the efficiency of conservation of the precipitatio:o. 
Emergence success w&slow for both seasons of planting. Neverthe-
less, there were differences between seasons and.peeles., and less appar-
ent ones among seeding intensities end row spacings. 
Planting in t.he spring proved to be more successful than fall plant.. 
ing. Emergence on the spring plots was 4.5 times more than on the faU 
plots, as indicated by a count 01' normal se.edlings on June 2 end 3, 1948. 
lost of the seed planted during the fall apparently reDl8.ined dormant 
in the 13011 until the following spring. Observations indicated that Tery 
little emergence occurred during the fall. of 1947. Lower emergence tor 
the fall planting may be prime.r:l.ly attributed to winter kill and alter-
nate freezing and thaw.ing during the early spring when germina,tion was 
occurring. 
Because of delayed spring planting (April l5), emergence occurred 
at a later date on the spring plots. Consequently. l':apid drying 8,nd 
crusting ·otthe surfa.ce 5011 between rain periods, while germination was 
occurring, we're apparently the factors limiting the emergence success 
on spring plots. 
Lack of uniformity in depth ~t doeding on the uneTen soil surface 
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eontr1bu.ted to lower ,ex-Jld..nat1oll beeause or rapid drying of the IfUrlaee 
so11 with consequeat desiccation of seed pl.aated too shallow" bergence 
of ger1l1nated seed was restricted for thoseple..nted too deep. 
Aaonl other thingS,. emergence success was in direct proportion to 
the size of seed. The largest seeded species, tall whee,t,rasa,showed 
the higheR emergenc.esuccesl end the smallest seeded spec1es,cr'ested 
wheatgrasa,was lowest" 
'!he .8;,££eet· of seasol1ot pla.ntlng was unequal Dong the species. 
Crested wheatgrass wae apparently.ore resists,nt to winterk111 end.al-
teraatefree$1ng and thawing. Faergence$uceees was higher on the fall 
seeded plote tor cre.ted wheatpaes than. for the other species. ,0. the 
spr111gseeded plots the em.ergence success for erested wheatgrass was ouy 
slightly higher \huthat 011 the fall plote, whereasotber speciel were 
allch higher. 
SurviYal, was .eaewhAt 1a direct, relation to the,nWllber of 1nd!'f'1d .... 
uals 011 a Uil1t area. Although aurv1:val of 1adty1duala was higher on the 
plots plated dur1q the fall, the larger aaber of seedlings on the 
spring plots .ore than capensated for the higher 10sl.e. 
The number of'seedli:og. per unit are&. on the taU planted plots 'A.S 
teo low to introduce competi '\1011 as a fact·or con'tr1 but1ng to mortal! 'by. 
Surf'ival was in ci1reet proport1onto bothro'tf spacing. ud intensity 
or seeding on the spring plots. Row .paciu, had more influence upon 
survival thaD. intensity of lIeedlng. 1 lack of un1.forillt1 in seeddistrl. 
bu'tioD contr1bu.tedto a less accurate estimate of the influence of rate 
of seeding than that of row spacing, which wes unifora throughout the 
ssed.ing. Future expert.entation lIight well incorporate the adTutage of 
-If .. 
• 1 lee4' dUu\ton to ob\&1fl .. reuafr,roatttla .,ed d!.tr1bU.tloa at 1 •• 
lIIt .... So't!.. ot p1aatt.,~ 
Iraluatloll of .p •• te ••• ealOll', ad ateihod,ofplaRtln.1a 'eraae ot 
.. her. of 1JJdl;ridua1....~c1., 'ucl 8'U:l:"Y1.tq ft81lWiequa'tte., heao. the 
re·eu1t., hay. DO praCJ't#.ce.1 .1piU .... e. rutrarecape.r:tIOl18 01& tora,. 
pf'oductloll bT o11ppia,. rat. of Sl'lrftYe1'aadreproducttoll du.riDCde.1 ..... 
.. ted perlod •• aDd el •• of bd!.'fi.du1 plante (.lpeciaU,of root S7st ... ) 
-I'" ,,1'e .4aqutel7 eYaluate the.peei •• 'i eea.ou, ~ liethoele or plaat1q-. 
A la. ot detlaite correlatloabet .. e. the J'JUaber ot .table a.eA. 
, p1aa\ecl &ad Qe _bel' of tIlera'" '1\1tfha.1r *_'P'a.. ..edl.1.ale .,the 
r.n 8eeded plot. 1Dt.rodu.ced a perpl.ex1D1'probl_. that taUure n. 
appareDI,. he " aa ext .... e def1at10a 111 th.a.s.tabUl'7 0·£ tbe 8011 as 
a' aeed.becl. Ori,la of the •• U, a.gpl.a1aed preYl0U81y, 1n41eatee tha' 
abrupt chua.' tare probable.: therefore, the area 1. DOt' .eU .uited to 
aid"'· '1P. of atu41_ 
SUIIIlARY , 
Aseedlag study wa. made .11 abandoned teJJ.ow s011 near Beuore, Utah, 
iD . the rear. 1941· .. 49, 1nvoly1r.g AlroPttiI. 9£4,"-$HI- j. i ntem,dlg, !. 
ir!ghophO£llt and .A. . ed.!PRatp. 'the speei.. were seeded by surface drlll 
on adjacent plot.s mea.8uring 20 by 50 feet ~n nU cOJlbinat1ons of the 
following. 2 replication., 2 86&80n8,3 intensities of se'edlng, and 
distances orG, 12 and 18 inches between renfS. 
The influence of graziq by J ackra bbi ts and early SUDer drou.ght 
seYerly restricted growth of' the seeded species. The differencesamoDI 
seasona, species, and rates Gf seeding were Qftenless ths,B the differenees 
caused by natural yariation of s011 end spec1es 8;nderrors in ... ol'Yed in 
controUin.g the experiMent. 
Planting in the early spring proved \0 be more successful than fall 
plan't1ns..A1though suniYs.l of individuals .,greater on the plote 
planted during the fall, higher emergence on the spring plots more tho 
compensated for the higher losses. 
Both emergenceandsUl'Tl .. al were low for both sea.one of pls'nting. 
Factors influencing gendua.t1on, emergence, and 8UM'1't"al dId, not 
equally affect the four species planted. For the £s,ll sea.son of plant .... 
tag crested wheatgrassshowed the highest emergence success, followed b7 
taU wheatgraas, stlffhair wheatgrase, &nd 1nteraedie.te wbee.tgra.ss ira, 
order o·fdecreesin& emergence success. Intermediate whea.tgras8 showed 
thehlgheet surv1.al rate on the tall plots. 
Emergence successor tall wheatgras8 on the spring plots was higher 
thantlwt of the ot.her species. Crested wheatgrae8 was low in emergence 
on the spr1ng plots, but «showed the highest rti~te ot SUrt'iYal. 
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!hsapecles tUTatlged 1n order of decreasing 8Ul'9'iT,alpercentage,. 
without rege,rd to season of plant1ng wer'et intermediate wheatgra •• , tall 
Yfheatgras8, crested 'wbeatfras., aad st1ffbairwheatgrass. 
!be influence of rate of lJeediq on surYiyal OD the spring plots 
wa,8 apparent. how'JYer, there was yery Uttle" if an1, eorrelfttioD between 
the two on the f.aU, plots. SurviTal was in direetrelat10n to both row 
spacing and intensit1 of seediq. Itsppeared that spacing of the row. 
had .ore influence on survival success than intensity of seeding. 
It wae conclud.ed that the aedlua rate of planting and the 6 il'lch 
. row spacing· ga.ve the highest . sucoess tiS Jleasured by numbers of plant.s 
per unit area surviving the first year. 
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APPFlfDII 
Table I. Purity analysis Q,ff'our species ·ofAgrop;aog 
Weigh' of 
aBlllple (grue) 
Pur1"y perceatage 
Other crop 8eed 
Weed seed 
Inert utter 
1.719 
71.47 
None 
11 seeds 
No. of seeds in suple 2,604 
No. of seed./pound 153,Q22 
graan per·IOO ,e'$is 0,£96 
Hone 
0.77% 
7.15% 
8t 090 
88,318 
O.ai 
ABropyrgn 
tri ghopgeDJJ 
84.82 
Ho.ne 
0.78% 
14.40% 
5,630 
72,954 
AqopROR 
eJaop,atUJ 
lone 
17 seede 
5,.024 
. 69,:151 
g.§s. 
table II. Gera1aatloll perceatagearor four epecie. ofaEUnM 
juopxrol 
sr*uaSM 
Group. 
(100 seed.. 
eacml 
1 
2 
I 
4 
!o'ttal 
''f'era.ge 
1 
2 
S 
4 
Total 
Ayerag. 
1 
2 
S , 
total 
AYerage 
A&t0wrg 
.aloy.m 1 
2 
I 
4: 
"nal 
Ayerag. 
lccwmlated 
gerainatioD 
alri Ai dall 
55 
80 
86 
56 
2M 
59 
89 
88 
se 
81 
552 
8a 
90 
88 
87 
92 
357 
89 
98 
98 
100 
98 
894 
98 
Va:r1a.tloftfl' 
(Ieof.ean) 
10.2 
1..7 
11.9 
5.1 
1.1 
0.0 
0.0 
1.1 
1.1 
1.1 
2.2 
!.4 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
10. of 
hard seeds 
re ... &,*u 
5 
5 
S 
" 1'1 
.. 
S 
1 
8 
.. 
l' 
s 
1 
1 
2 
1 
Ii 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
ttfolerancetoryulabillt7 in variation as rollows. l,ropDWlc£iatatu 
10%. j.. igtez:me_ 1%, .A- ir1choU2ru 7'/" and j. elongatya 5%. 
Lillits as listed illlJal." and RecolUlendat1Slne for, .41It1USe@4@. 19!a. 
, 
'able XIX. Coa,uatlye seediD, laten.itte. 1 .. · aUDers,,! seeds per 
poundottour '. speclesotA8.U:01 
luber'ot 
seeds per 
pogS· 
155,.022 
88,318 
72,954 
. 69,151 
COnYel"Sion 
f'90l"I 
2.10 
;- , 
.Seed'lag . 
!p.j·,MJJc3 .. s1 Jlb",), 
Lir Mediua BiG 
2.50 5.00 7.50 
4.31 8.88 12.99 
5.25 la.50 15.75 
5.5:i U.06 lB.59 
*Yhe seeding inte.QitielbecOite pounds per acre when" drilled. inrows 
S inches a.part. 
tAble·.. Rates of seeding in graltl per 10 .beelr6't'olutiona and pounds 
per acre fo,r fourspeoiel of AltSRnID when drilled in rows 
spaced 6 inches apart 
Des\£ed.ra1r! _ 
Seedlq 
lU!l'l)y 
Low 
Media 
Biah 
LOll 
Medium 
Rich 
Low 
Media 
High 
Low 
Media 
BiBh 
Gre.ae per 
10 wheel 
ruo,ut&opl 
26.1 
52.~ 
78.5 
45.2 
90.4 
135,,6 
54.8 
109:.7 
164.5 
57.7 
115.4 
175.1 
Actua~ rate 
Grams per 
10 wheel rounds 
rno1lltea.9U per aue 
29 2,'18 
56 5 .• 1'6 
79 7.51 
46 4.41 
95 9 .• 10 
127 12.17 
5' 6.17 
100 9.57 
166 15.89 
50 4.79 
115 11.02 
16S 15.62 
